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7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 21, 2002
St. Stephen’s Church Hall, West Van
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Our Park Royal Show was very successful, and thank you to Barrie Chadwick and his team of people
who worked hard put the exhibition together. It was a very attractive show, with lots of variety, and
nine paintings were sold - congratulations!

I have been asked why we are including the Provincial Sales Tax (PST) on the registration form for
the paintings. In the past there have been paintings sold and the PST has not been included in the
sale. That means the Club has to pay the tax. When a painting is sold from any show that is
sponsored by the West Vancouver Sketch Club, it is a Club sale and not an individual sale. As
required, once a year our bookkeeper, Donnie Kerr, remits all PST collected that year to the
Government on a form that shows total dollars sold and PST collected. This is why the PST is
calculated on the full price of the work, as it has to balance with what is remitted. In future the PST
will be automatically added to your sale price by the computer. All sale price lists at the exhibition
will include the PST in the total price.
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We have enclosed the jurying forms with this newsletter. Please read these documents over carefully
as there are some changes you need to be aware of. The process will go much more smoothly for all
if the registration form is completed correctly.
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The demonstrating artist will be Federation artist and instructor Mike Svob. Mike is a very well
known artist and teacher and will likely be demonstrating in oils. It’s always an enjoyable time when
Mike comes to visit.
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The Park Royal Show went well - many complimentary comments and some new members. The
artists who sold paintings are: —-

Lucy Collings - Summer Patio
Norah Hamilton - Lindisfame - Holy Island r— 1Mary Johnson - Tofino Morning

— 3Margaret Key — Ambleside Ambience
Heather Luccock - Madonna of Peace _________1L)
Dorothy Reeves - Windy Day at Dundarave
Ingrid Taylor — Jewel Boxes & Pear Impressions
Lynn Webster - Okanagan Winter
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No report.
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Congratulations to all!


